McLaren has chosen Onco360 to process all prescriptions for Revlimid, Pomalyst, and Thalomid.

Only Revlimid, Pomalyst, or Thalomid should be sent directly to Onco360. All other prescription should be sent to KSP.

**New Patients:** Send all new prescriptions for Revlimid, Pomalyst, or Thalomid to Onco360

**Existing Patients:** Test Claim Process - Transfer existing Revlimid, Pomalyst, or Thalomid prescriptions to Onco360. Because these medications require a new script monthly, transferring the prescriptions to Onco360 at the time of next refill will prevent patient disruption.

**E-PRESCRIBE:** Oncomed Dba Onco360 or NPI# 1679618151

*(Search under the Retail Tab). (Louisville – Location)*

**FAX:** Onco360 at (877) 662-6355

**PHONE:** Our pharmacy at (877) 662-6633

**Additional Information:**

- If your patient expresses the need for financial assistance, Onco360 can assist with foundational assistance. If no foundations are available, Onco360 will support the office and the patient with manufacture free drug application.
- If a patient is mandated to use a pharmacy other than Onco360 for their Revlimid, Pomalyst, or Thalomid, Onco360 will transfer all insurance, demographics, and chart notes to the pharmacy receiving the transfer. The office will need to send a new prescription to the pharmacy receiving the transfer.
- PA’s - Onco360 is happy to help with PA’s. Attached is a one-time PA authorization form. Please fax the PA authorization form for each physician who commonly prescribes Revlimid, Pomalyst, or Thalomid. The attached form will be kept on file and will assist Onco360 in the processing of PA’s.
- Onco360 will set up communication preferences. Please help us do it your way.

Please Email preferences to: Carrie Markwood, Lisa Stone, & Ryan Sweeney *(Michigan@onco360.com)*

- Your Name:
- Office/address:
- Physicians at location:
- How would you like Onco360 to communicate with you? Phone, Fax, Email?
- What is your direct phone number or extension, email address, or fax number?

**Why Onco360:**

- When you or your patient call Onco360, a live person answers the phone. We do not have a robot dial system. The Onco360 Pharmacy can be reached at (877) 662-6633.
- Your patients are monitored daily. Lisa Stone & Ryan Sweeney watch every pending prescription daily from the time we receive it until the day the medication is delivered to your patient.
- Oncology Specialty Pharmacy experts will help your patients understand their Medicare benefits and prescription requirements and assist with their billing questions.
- Speed – The national average time to first delivery for Onco360 is 3.6 days. Onco360 only services Hematology and Oncology Patients.
- Onco360 secured over 300 million in financial assistance in 2021.
Existing Patients - Test Claims (Transfer Patients Only 7-10 Days prior to Next Fill Date)

Send via email to Lisa.stone@onco360.com and Ryan.Sweeney@onco360.com

1) Patient Information - First Name, Last Name, Address, DOB, and Phone Number
2) Physician Information – Name and NPI #
3) Medication, quantity, days of therapy
4) Rx Insurance (BIN, PCN, Rx Group, Rx ID #)
5) Is the patient receiving financial assistance?

Lisa or Ryan will run the test claim and provide **YES** Onco360 can fill, **RTS** – refill too soon (we will run again the next day). or **NO** Onco360 cannot fill.

**RTS** – Refill to soon, Onco360 will run test claim again until we receive a yes or no.

**NO** – Onco360 cannot fill, please send to refill to the previous dispensing pharmacy.

**YES** – Onco360 can fill, the copay is $____ if the copay is different from the previous pharmacy the patient likely has financial assistance. Onco360 will need the SSN and ICD 10 to search for the patient’s previous financial assistance.

1) **The patient will need to be informed of the change in pharmacy. A member of the McLaren/Karmanos Team will contact the patient.**
   Your medication will now be supplied by Onco360 Oncology Pharmacy. Onco360’s phone number is (877) 662-6633. Onco360 will contact you prior to your next fill of Revlimid/Pomalyst.”

2) **During the call to the patient. Please ask patient their current copay and if they are receiving financial assistance.**
   If the copay Lisa or Ryan provided is different from the patient’s current copay Lisa and Ryan will need ICD 10 and SSN of the patient to search for the patients existing financial assistance.

3) **(If patient has financial assistance)** Lisa or Ryan will inform you that the patients assistance has been secured and Onco360 is ready to dispense.

4) **After informing the patient of the change in pharmacy and receiving a funding update from Ryan or Lisa (if applicable) please send the actual prescription and REM’s authorization to Onco360.**

Dedicated Onco360 Team:

Glenn Droska  (Hospital Contracting and Service)  Carrie Marwood  
Hospital Account Manager  Regional Sales Director  
e: Glenn.Droska@Onco360.com  e: Carrie.Markwood@Onco360.com  

Ryan Sweeney  (Patient Care and Updates)  Lisa Stone  (Patient Care and Updates)  
Regional Director  Regional Director  
e: Ryan.Sweeney@Onco360.com  e: Lisa.Stone@Onco360.com  
p: 646.589.7940  p: 646.356.7703

Thank you for giving Onco360 the opportunity to prove ourselves to you. We look forward to earning your trust.

Thank You,  
Glenn Droska